	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

Partnership for Prescription Assistance (PPA) Booth &
Prescription Drug Take Back
Saturday, June 9, 2012 &
Sunday, June 10, 2012
On Saturday, June 9th, 2012, New York Health Works and the Partnership for
Prescription Assistance (PPA) booth were present at the Meet & Greet Resource Fair
hosted by Assemblywoman Vanessa Gibson and Senator José Serrano. The event was
from 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM at the Andrew Freedman Home in Bronx, New York. The
event offered free health screenings, free giveaways, refreshments, and information
about education, financial services, social services, healthcare, and housing.
There was a great turnout and many people visited the PPA booth and received
informational handouts on the PPA program and New York Health Works.
Assemblywoman Gibson and Senator Serrano were both pleased to see the PPA booth
there, and thanked us for our participation in the event.
Photograph from the event:

Senator Serrano with Ashley Ennis at the PPA Booth

Rx Take Back Day
On Sunday, June 10th, 2012, PhRMA helped sponsor a prescription drug take back day
at the 9th Annual Lena Cymbrowitz Community Health Fair hosted by Assemblyman
Steven Cymbrowitz. New York Health Works and the Partnership for Prescription
Assistance were present at the event, which was held from 11:00 AM to 2:30 PM on
Emmons Avenue in Brooklyn, New York. The event offered constituents and opportunity
to dispose of their unused and/or expired prescriptions. The event also offered
information about education, healthcare, social services, and housing.
Many people visited the PPA booth and received informational handouts on the PPA
program and New York Health Works. In addition, several people brought their unused
prescriptions to the drug take back station, which was managed by the New York Police
Department. Assemblyman Cymbrowitz visited the PPA booth, as well as the drug take
back station, where he thanked us for our participation in the event. He offered to write
an article about the PPA program in his weekly column for a local publication. He was
also very pleased with the overall success of the drug take back initiative.
Photograph from the event:
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